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The interactions of A'-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
with various phosphatidylcholines (PCs) was studied
in model membranes by differential scanning calorimetry. THC present in PC bilayers above a certain
concentration complexed stoichiometrically with phospholipids containing both saturated and unsaturated
fatty acids. When the bilayer PCs were sufficiently
dissimilar for phase separation to occur, THC preferentially associated with the lowermelting point lipid.
The presence of cholesterol below 20 mol % in dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine bilayers enhanced THC.PC
complex formation. Above 20 mol % cholesterol, there
was no indication of THC.dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine complex formation. This is in agreement with
a phase rearrangement occurring in PC bilayers at
concentrations of cholesterol of "20 mol %.
These studies suggest several possible mechanisms
for the modulation of membrane activities by hydrophobic drugs such as THC.

The cannabinoid THC' is a psychoactive drug (1) with a
very high membranebuffer partition coefficient (2, 3). Its
mode of action is not known (1) but it is suggested to act ina
similar fashion to the
general anesthetics (2,3).
DSC of DPPC
bilayers containing THC hasbeen reported togive characteristic thermograms (4). Thesethermograms were different
from those reported for PC bilayers containing the general
anesthetics ( 5 ) andare suggestive of THC-inducedphase
separations or THC. PCcomplex formation or both (6).
This study was undertaken to explore the interaction of
THC with membrane bilayers. In addition to serving as a
model hydrophobic drug, it was hoped that THC might provide a DSC probe to aid in better understanding lipid-lipid
interactions in membrane bilayers. It was of particular interest to use THC to investigatecholesterol/phospholipid interactions.
* The differential scanning calorimeter used in these studies was
purchased with funds provided by a National Science Foundation
Biological Instrumentation Grant PCM-8115777. The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page
charges. This article must therefore he hereby marked "aduertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate
this fact.
$ Recipient of an American Diabetes Association, Inc. Research
and Development Award. T o whom correspondence and requests for
reprints should be addressed.
' The abbreviations used are: THC, A9-tetrahydrocannabinol; DSC,
differential scanning calorimetry; DMPC, dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine; DPPC, dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine;DSPC, distearoylphosphatidylcholine; DOPC, dioleoylphosphatidylcholine;PC, phosphatidylcholine; X T ~ C
mole
, fraction of THC against PC only; Xchol,
mole fraction of cholesterol against PC only; AH, enthalphy of
transition.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

DMPC, DPPC, DSPC, DOPC, egg yolk PC, and cholesterol were
obtained from Sigma. All lipids were >99% pure as determined by
thin layer chromatography and confirmed by an Iatroscan TH-10
TLC/FID (E. M. Becker Co., Bala Cynwyd, PA); they were used
without further purification. The THC was a generous gift of Dr.
SumnerBurstein(University
of Massachusetts Medical School).
THC, cholesterol, and all PCs were stored in solution in redistilled
organic solvent under nitrogen. The precise concentration of each
material was carefully determined before the preparation of each
sample series by drying down known volumes of the solutions under
vacuum (100 p~ Hg) for 2 h a t room temperature, and thenweighing
the residues. It was assumed that each mole of PC was hydrated with
1 mol of HZ0 (7). To make up the PC,
cholesterol, and THC mixtures,
appropriatealiquots of solutions of each were mixedwith extra
chloroform added to ensure
complete solubilization of all components.
These solutions were then placed on clean, glass microscope slides
and dried down overnightunder vacuum(100 WM Hg) at room
temperature. The dried lipids with cholesterol or THC or both were
then scraped off the slidewitha clean razorblade and placed in
aluminum sample pans for DSC. Average sample mass was about 1
mg. Concentrations of THCand cholesterol inthePC
bilayers,
expressed as mole fractions against PC ( X T H C and X c h o l , respectively),
are dependable to within 25%. After weighing the sample, 5 p1 of
water were added to completely hydrate the lipids. When DOPC or
egg yolk PC was one of the component lipids, 7 pl of a 1:l (v/v)
solution of ethylene glycol and water (50% ethylene
glycol/H,O) were
added instead of pure water. The use of 50% ethylene glycol/H,O
instead of pure water eliminates the ice melt over the temperatures
of interest and does not significantly affect the calorimetric scansof
thePCs(8).Thesamplepans
were hermeticallysealed, andthe
encapsulatedsamples were scanned immediately or occasionally
within 2-3 days, during which time the samples were kept a t 4 "C.
No difference inthermal behaviorwasobserved
for 1-month-old
samples kept a t -20 "C. Prior to scanning, sampleswere held above
their transition temperature for 1-2 min to ensure complete hydration. All samples were scanned a t least twice and the thermograms
compared for any differences. In all cases, the rescans were identical
with the original scan although the
AH might vary slightlyfor samples
having high X,,,. DSC was carried out on a DuPont 1090 Thermal
Analysis System (DuPont, Wilmington, DE). For temperature calibration, benzene (m.p. 5.5 "C) and naphthalene (m.p. 80.3 "C) were
used. Peak areas were determined using the DuPont Advanced DSC
V1.0 program. Indium (S
= 28.4 J/g) was used to calibrate peak
areas. Scans were usually performed a t scan rates of 5 or 10 "C/min.
Occasionally, scans were made as slowly a t 1 "C/min.
RESULTS

Effect of THC on Saturated Single Species PC BilayersAll bilayers formed from single disaturated PC species containing THC showed similar phase properties by DSC. The
behavior of DPPC was studiedmost intensively, and its
calorimetric scans,as well as the phase
behavior deducedfrom
these scans, are representative of the other disaturated PC
species. Thermograms of DPPC as XTHC increases from 0 to
1.00 are shown in Fig. 1. For pure DPPC (XTHC
= 01, the
pretransition is centered at 35 "C and the onset of the main
transition occurs at 41 "C. The only effect of low concentrations of THC in DPPC bilayers is to eliminate the pretran-
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DPPC system is presented in Fig. 2. The data are from scans
of THC/DPPC mixtures taken at 10, 5, or 2 "C/min. While
0.13
the starting temperaturesof the transitions are independent
of scan rate, the end temperatures
differ slightly. A correction
0.14
has beenmadefor
these end temperatures by subtracting
from the end of the transition of a THC/DPPC mixture
obtained at a given scan rate the temperature range of the
0.17
main temperature of pure DPPC bilayers obtained at the
0.20
same scan rate (9).
The outstanding feature
of all the THC/PC systems studied
0.23
is the appearance of a new, sharp peak withincreasing THC.
A scan of a THC/DMPC mixture is shown in Fig. 3. The low
0.29
temperaturepeak usually presentas ashoulderin
THC/
DPPC mixtures is completely obscured in THC/DMPC mix0.33
tures. All other features of the transition are identical with
0.40
those of THC/DPPC mixtures. A temperature-composition
phase diagram for the THC/DMPC system (not presented)
was constructed from the calorimetric data and is similar to
the phase diagram for the THC/DPPC system. The behavior
of THC/DSPC mixtures does not differ from THC/DMPC
mixtures or THC/DPPC mixtures (data not presented).
Effect of T H C on DOPC Bilayers-THC added to bilayers
of DOPC gives thermograms differing from those obtained
Temperature ("C)
FIG. 1. Increasing THC in DPPC bilayers. Thermograms are with saturated chain PCs. Fig. 4 presents scans of THC/
of DPPC bilayerswith increasing concentrationsof THC. Thescaling DOPC mixtures. When THC is added to DOPC bilayers, the
down in
of the thermograms is not
precise, but represents approximately
equal original transition is broadened and its onset shifted
amounts of DPPC. Themole fraction of THC is indicated beside each temperature from an initial onset
of -22 "C. At X T H C = 0.091,
thermogram. The sensitivity of the thermogram of THC (XTHC= the broadening of the endotherm and downshift in onset is
1.00)is about 20 times greater than the other thermograms.
All scans seen to be the result of a new peak which a t XTHC= 0.17 is
were performed at 10 "Clmin, except for the thermogram of THC,
clearly visible as a shoulder on the original peak. Up to XTH~
which was performed a t 5 "C/min.
= 0.091, the original peak gradually moves down in temperature. Thenew peak is centered
at -19.5 "C andwith increasing
sition. At XTHc = 0.048, the main transitionbegins to broaden XTHC
continues to grow at the expense of the original peak.
while the onset temperatureis essentially unchanged.At XTHC At XTHc= 0.33, only one peak remains, that centered at
= 0.11, the onsetof the transitionmoves downin temperature -19.5 "C. Above X T H C = 0.33, the appearanceof the transition
and the appearanceof a new peak around30 "C is just visible. does not change. During thisseries, AH decreases slowly from
This new peak appears as a shoulder on the main transition 67 J/g Qf DOPC for pure DOPC to 51 J/g of DOPC when
= 0.33.
a t X T H C = 0.13, while the areaof the main transition broadens XTHC
considerably. As X T H C increases to0.14, the main peakof the
Effect of THC O R Mixed PC Bilayers-The effect of THC
transition begins to split into two peaks, both
slightly lowered on bilayers composed of mixed PCs agrees with our findings
in temperature compared to the
previous single peak.As X T H C on single species PC bilayers. Thermograms for THC added
increases to 0.23, the lower temperature peak (or shoulder), to bilayers composed of a 1:1 (mo1e:mol) mixture of DPPC
centered at 30 "C, does not change significantly. It appears and DSPC are shown
in Fig. 5. With no THC added, the
less distinct, however, because both higher temperature peaks mixed saturated chain PCbilayers act very much like bilayers
are lowered in temperature with the middle peak becoming made of a single saturated chain PC species. A pretransition
the largest andmost clearly defined.Above XTH,= 0.23, there is present, centered about 6 "C below the main transition.
XTHc = The main transition has an onset
is essentially no change in the thermograms until
at 45.5 "C and is somewhat
1.00. THC itself goes through no transition in the temperature
broader than that obtained
from bilayers composedof a single
= 1.00 is flat, with only PC species. When XTHc is increased to 0.091, the pretransition
range studied, so the scan of XTHC
some noise apparently contributedby the presence of THC.
disappears and the main transition onset is lowered. This
The only other significant trend in this series
is A H . Al- broadening is the result of a new peak. When X,, = 0.17,
a given the new, sharp peak is obvious and, as in the THC/DPPC
though the ratiosof AH for the different peaks within
thermogram are always highly reproducible, values for total system, a low temperature shoulder is present. Except for
AH at high X T H C could vary by as much ask 5 3/g. A trend in temperature, the thermogram of XTHC = 0.23 DPPC/DSPC
total AH is nonetheless clearly apparent as THC concentra- bilayers is indistinguishable from that of the same concentration in the bilayer is increased. Up to XTHC = 0.23, AH does tion of THC in DPPC bilayers (Fig. 1).Above XTHc = 0.23,
not change significantly but remains at 49.5 J/g of DPPC. the transition does not change. The AH remains constant
Above X,, = 0.23, AH falls slowly until at XTHC
= 0.90, AH through the series (at least until X T ~=C0.33): about 50 J/g
= 25 J/g of DPPC.
of PC, the same as the
AH of the pure DPPC/DSPC bilayer.
The transition of a THC/DPPC mixture is not isothermal
Bilayers of a 1:l (mo1e:mol) mixture of DOPC and DSPC
but takes place over a range of temperature. Scans at 1"C/ yield different results (Fig. 6). Pure DOPC/DSPC bilayers
min differ from scans at 5 or 10 "C/min only in endotherms show a single transition extendingfrom -22 "C to 51 "C. The
with slightlyhigher endtemperatures.Evenat
slow scan peak at -13 "C results from the melting of a molecular poprates, scansnever return to the
base-line during the transition. ulation highly enriched in DOPC, while the peak at 46 "C is
Downscans performed on samplesat thesame rate as upscans that ofa population enriched in DSPC. The addition of THC
are virtually identical with the upscans.
to these bilayers strongly affects the low temperature peak.
A temperature-composition phase diagram for the THC/ When XTHC
= 0.17, the low temperature peak is split into two
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phase diagram of DPPC and THC.
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FIG. 3. THC in DMPC bilayers. Thermograms are of DMPC
bilayers containing or not containing THC. See Fig. 1 for details.
Scans were performed a t 5 "C/min.
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FIG. 5. Increasing THC in DPPC/DSPC bilayers. Thermograms are of 1:l (mole/mol) DPPC/DSPC bilayers with increasing
concentrations of THC. Other details are the same
as in Fig. 1. Scans
were performed a t 10 "C/min.

temperature peak centered a t -19 "C. The high temperature
peak remains as one broad peak, but the temperature depresc 0.29 in DOPC
sion is large. Although THC above X T ~ =
bilayers produces no change in the transition, when THC is
added to DOPC/DSPC mixture above XTHC = 0.29, the low
temperature peak decreases in size. This is obvious when
X T H C = 0.44. Still, the only effect on the upper peak is the
temperature depression, which at this point is about 15 "C
lower than is the DOPC/DSPC mixture
with no added THC.
Theupper peak of theDOPC/DSPC system is broad,
representing a continuouslychangingratio
of unmelted
DOPC and DSPC. Another heterogeneous PC system containing both saturated and unsaturated fatty
acids is egg yolk
PC. This natural mixture has a single, broad transition cenI
tered at -5 "C. When THC is added to this bilayer system,
- 4 0 -20
o
20
the only effect is to lower the temperature of the transition
Temperature ('C)
by about 8 "C (see Fig. 7).
FIG. 4. Increasing THC in DOPC bilayers. Thermograms of
Effectof Cholesterol on PC BilayersContainingTHCDOPC bilayers with increasing concentrations of THC. SeeFig. 1 for
Adding increasing amountsof cholesterol to THC-containing
details. Scans were performed a t 5 "C/min.
DPPC bilayers significantly affects the calorimetric behavior
peaks, one centered at the temperature of the original peak, of the bilayers (Fig. 8). There are two aspects to this, XEho1
the other centered at
-20 "C. The effect is equivalent to THC0.20 and Xchol
> 0.20. Low concentrations of bilayer cholesadded to pure DOPC atXTHC = 0.23. It appears thatmost of terol, Xchol
< 0.20, enhance the usual effects of THC. Fig. 8
the THC associateswith the DOPC (about 75% of the THC) presents scans of DPPC bilayers containing THC to which
rather than partitioning equally between the DOPC and the increasing amounts of cholesterol were added. In this series,
DSPC. Theeffect of the THC notassociated with the DOPC- X T H C = 0.20; the behavior of THC and DPPCwith no added
rich phase can be seen in the approximate3 "C depression of cholesterol was previouslydescribed.Addition
of asmall
the upper peak. When XTHC
= 0.29, there is only one low amount of choIesterol greatly enhances the THC
effect (com-
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~ = The mole fractions of THC
and cholesterol are expressed against PC only. Other details are the
same as in Fig. 1. Scans were performed at 5 "C/min.
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concentrations of THC. Other detailsare the same as in Fig. 1. Scans
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FIG. 9. Increasing cholesterol in THC/DPPC bilayers. Thermograms are of THC/DPPC bilayers (XTHC
= 0.091) with increasing
concentrations of cholesterol.SeeFigs. 1 and 8 for otherdetails.
Scans were performed at 5 "C/min.

present: enhancement of the THC effect at low cholesterol
concentrations and eliminationof the THC effectwhen Xcbol
T e m p e r a t u r e ("C)
= 0.20. Differences between the seriesof mixtures containing
FIG. 7. THC in egg yolk PC bilayers. Thermograms are of egg XTHC = 0.091 compared to theseries containing XTHC
= 0.20
yolk PC bilayers that do or do not contain THC. The indicatedmole can be attributed to the lower concentration of THC. For
fraction of THC is approximate.A molecular weightof about 750 was instance, a cholesterol concentration of X&l= 0.14 is necesassumed for the egg yolk PC. See Fig. 1 for other details. Scanswere
sary in theXTHC
= 0.091 series before complete enhancement
performed at 5 "C/min.
of the THC effect occurs. In addition, the sharp,low temperpresence of THC is not aslarge
pare Fig. 1).At X&,] = 0.048, a large, sharp peak centered at ature peak resulting from the
XTHC= 0.20. However, all
as
that
in
the
series
containing
29 "C is superimposed ona broad peak centeredat 38 "C. The
broad peak apparently derives from the original bilayer tran- other calorimetric aspects of this series containing XTHC=
sition, and the sharp peak is attributed to an
association 0.091 are identical with the series containing XTHC = 0.20
upon addition of cholesterol.
between THC and DPPC. The presence of cholesteroldepresses the temperature of the sharppeak while only moving
DISCUSSION
the center of the broad peak slightly down in temperature.
Our thermograms of THC/DPPC bilayers agree well with
No further significant changes take place until Xchol
= 0.23
where the broad peak begins to increase in temperature. At an earlier published work (4). A few points stand out for
bilayer systems containing various individual PC species. 1)
Xchol= 0.20, the broad peak is centered a t 38 "C. As
gradincreases to 0.23, it increases in temperature until it is cen- The additionof THC broadens the main transition and
tered at 43 "C. Above X&l= 0.23, the remnants of the sharp ually lowers its temperature. 2) The addition of THC creates
peak disappear.At X&] = 0.33, only a broad peak centered a t a sharp, distinct peak several degrees below the original main
= transition. 3) The AH of the entire transition is equal to or
43 "C is present. This is true even in the presence of XTHC
0.23.
less than that of the main transition of pure PC. 4) Above a
The effect of increasing cholesterol concentration in THC/ certain characteristic mole fraction of THC, the appearance
DPPC bilayers is not restricted to DPPCbilayers at XTHC = of the transitiondoes not change significantly.
0.20. As an example,Fig. 9 presents a similar experimentwith
When THC is present in PCbilayers at low concentration
DPPC bilayers at X,, = 0.091. For comparison, a scan of a (i.e. XTHC< 0.10), it acts much as an impurity; eliminating
= 0.091 and no cholesterol
DPPC bilayer mixture a t X,,,
the pre-transition, broadening the main transition, andlowmay be found in Fig. 1. Again, both cholesterol effects are ering its onset temperature. At higher concentrations, how1
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ever, adding THC to PCbilayers is similar to addinga lower
melting lipid, resulting in bilayers with some degree of solidsolid immiscibility (9). This behavior is best described by a
temperature-composition phase diagram as shown in Fig. 2
(for reviews, see Refs. 10 and 11) for the THC/DPPC system.
Here the added component is THC, and the transition temperature of the lower melting species is centered 8 "C below
the main transition peak. The shape of the phase diagram
indicates some degree of solid-solid immiscibility. If the first
component is DPPC, the second may be some association or
complex of THC and DPPC in thebilayer, and this contributes the sharp middle peak in the calorimetric scans. This
second component cannotbe pure THC, since THC
itself has
no transition at that temperature
(Fig. 1).Furthermore, in all
cases, the second peak resulting from an addition of THC to
any PCspecies is always centered 3-10 "C below the PC main
transition.
If there is a simple association or complex between THC
increases, one might expect the higher temand PC as XTHC
perature peak remainingfromthetransition
of pure PC
bilayers to disappear at the expense of the low, sharp peak.
This does not happen with the saturated PCs studied up to
XTHC = 0.90. Above XTHC
= 0.23, thermograms of THC/DPPC
do not change shape, although the heat
of the transition
decreases. A possible explanation for this is that above X T H C
= 0.23 the bilayers are saturated and more THC does not
enter the bilayers (15). It ispossible that the excess of THC
removes someof the DPPC from
a bilayer conformation, thus
explaining thedecrease in AH.
Bilayers formed from pure DOPC to which THC has been
addedbehave somewhat differentlyfrom THCcontaining
bilayers composed of pure saturated PCs. When thebilayers
are formed from DOPC at X T H C = 0.29, the only peak remaining is the lower one, presumably a THC. DOPC complex. At
X T H C = 0.29, the molar fraction of the complex to DOPC is
Xcomplex
= 1.00. The additionof T H C above this concentration
produces no visible effect on the calorimetric scans.
THC has a high membrane/water partition coefficient (2,
3). Our studies suggest that THC locates at ornearthe
membrane interface since the behavior of THC/PC depends
little on the nature of the PC's acyl chains (also see Ref. 5).
This isobvious for singlePC species' bilayersand is consistent
with the behavior of the mixed PC bilayers. The localization
of THC at the membrane interface is most likely due to its
phenol group. Differences in lateral packing may be enough
to explain the difference between DOPC bilayers and saturated PCbilayers when XTHCis high; otherwise,their behavior
is quite similar.
DPPC and DSPCmixed in a 1:l molar ratio form a bilayer
system that behaves like a bilayer formed from a single PC
species. This is no doubt due to the similarity
of the two
species of molecules. When THC is added, theusual effect is
seen. THC thus does not associate preferentially with one
lipid species over another. If THC preferentially associated
with one of the two component lipids, thermograms would
show the emergence of an endotherm at the transition temperatures of the noncomplexed lipids. In contrast,Fig. 6 shows
the thermogram of a 1:l (mole/mol) mixture of DOPC and
DSPC. The transition temperaturesof pure DOPC and pure
DSPC are widely separated (onset temperature of DOPC =
-22 "C; onset temperature of DSPC = 54 "C), and in a 1:l
mixture there is partial solid-solid immiscibility. In this mixture, the lower peak is greatly enriched in DOPC and hence,
is sharp and centered near the transition temperature
of pure
DOPC. A temperature-composition
phase
diagram constructed for DOPC/DSPC would be similar to theone in Fig.
2; the soliduswould be a nearly horizontal line extending
over

a wide range of DOPC/DSPC composition (see Refs. 9 and
12-14 for similar examples; also Ref. 11). In DOPC/DSPC
bilayers, it appears that THC preferentially associates with
DOPC. It cannot be stated whether this is an actual specific
preference of the THC molecule for DOPC in a fully fluid
bilayer or a consequence of the bilayer transition. That is, as
DSPC-enriched membrane domains solidify, the process excludes THC from the gel phase into fluid DOPC-enriched
areas.
Although the interaction of THC with PC bilayers is interesting in itself, THC may be used as a probe to elucidate the
behavior of cholesterol in bilayers. Recent evidence supports
the occurrence of an alteration of the physical properties of
PC/cholesterol bilayers at Xchol
= 0.20 (16-19). Below and
above Xchol= 0.20, different types of cholesterol/PC associations appear toexist. It is suggested (16,18,19,20) thatbelow
X c h u l = 0.20 a two-phase system exists, one phasebeing pure
or nearly pure DPPC and the other phasebeing a 4:l association of DPPC/cholesterol. Above Xchol
= 0.20, some sort of
organizationalchange or phasechange occurswithin the
bilayer and cholesterol is incorporated into the bilayer nonstoichiometrically (21). Our studies with THC in DPPC bilayers containingdifferentsupportthese
ideas. For example, low concentrations of cholesterol enhance the THC
effects. Cholesterol, by associating with DPPC, removes that
DPPC from possible interaction with THC, thereby increasing the effective concentration of THC with respect to unassociated DPPC. In our study of THC/DPPC bilayers, it was
found that the THC effect is complete and constant above
X,, = 0.23 (Fig. 1). When X,,, = 0.20 in DPPC bilayers,
the concentration of cholesterol required to fully bring about
the THC effect was X c h o l = 0.048. If,when Xchul< 0.20,
cholesterolassociateswithfour
DPPC molecules, then the
concentration of THC in DPPC not associated with cholesterol is X T H C = 0.24. When X T H C = 0.091 in DPPC bilayers,
the XchOl
needed for full enhancement was 0.14. This gives an
effective concentration of THC in free DPPC of X T H C = 0.22.
> 0.20, THC no longer produces its usual efWhen Xchol
fects; not only does the sharp, low temperature peak disappear, but the broad peak moves up in temperature to 43 "C.
The resulting transition is characteristic of DPPC bilayers
> 0.20 with no THC present (16, 18, 19).
that contain Xchol
This may beaconsequence
of a new phase, composed of
associated cholesterol and DPPC. In anycase, it is clear that
the bilayer organization changes abruptly when the concentration of cholesterol in the bilayer reaches X c h o l = 0.20.
The behavior of cholesterol in PCbilayers has been studied
intensively but is still not understood. This study is inagreement with a 4:l DPPC .cholesterol complex whenX c h o l < 0.20
(16, 18, 19). At Xchol
= 0.20, our results indicate that a reorganization of membrane lipids, or even a phase change takes
place. What sort of change this is cannot be said, but there
can be little doubt of its occurrence.
The mode of action of THC is unknown. Since THC hasa
high membrane/waterpartition coefficient, an association
between THC and membrane lipids may be biologically significant. A complex between THC and a specific membrane
lipid could serve as a substrate for enzyme action, initiating
a cascade of events. Alternatively, the association of THC
with bilayer lipids may somehow alter membrane organization, for instance alter membrane domains
(22, 23).While
model bilayer studies are not necessarily germane to native
membrane systems, our results suggest specific possibilities
for thein uiuo mode of action of THC. Theeffect of cholesterol
is particularly interesting.If THC 'phospholipidcomplex formation is important for the action of THC, then high membrane cholesterol concentrations could block ormodulate
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THCactivity, while low cholesterol concentrations would
enhance THC activity. Alternatively, if THC .phospholipid
complex formation inhibits THC action, high concentrations
of cholesterol by preventing T H C . phospholipid complex formation could enhance its activity by allowing it to act as a
free molecule. The concentrationsof THC used in this study
may or may not be relevant to in vivo action since physiological concentrations withinspecific cells are unknown. Further,
THC could preferentially segregate into specific membrane
domains to produce high local concentrations of THC.
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